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ARDO IS ‘ONDERNEMING VAN HET JAAR®’ 2018
ONTOFORCE WINS THE ‘AWARD OF THE FLEMISH GOVERNMENT FOR
THE SCALE-UP OF THE YEAR’ 2018
Brussels, 16 October 2018. Ardo from Ardooie is the ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’ 2018.
For the 24th time in a row EY, in collaboration with De Tijd and BNP Paribas Fortis,
organized ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’. Ardo beats Decospan and Reynaers Group. CEO
Rik Jacob was presented with the award by Deputy Prime Ministers Jan Jambon and
Alexander De Croo. Ardo succeeds WDP, the 2017 winner.
Ardo, with its headquarters in Ardooie, is a major global player in the production of fresh
frozen vegetables, herbs and fruit for retail, foodservice and the food industry. The strong
growth in recent years resulted in a turnover of 1 billion euros with 3,800 employees in
2017. The group has a global sales network, with 21 units in 9 countries responsible for
production, packing and distribution.
At the award ceremony for the ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’, Ontoforce won the ‘Award of
the Flemish Government for the Scale-up of the Year’ 2018. The other nominees were
Lemon Companies, Rombit and UgenTec. Flemish Minister of Work, Economy, Innovation
and Sport Philippe Muyters presented the award to Hans Constandt, founder and CEO of
Ontoforce. Ontoforce is the 13th laureate to receive this award and succeeds PlayPass,
the 2017 winner.
Ontoforce has been called ‘Google on steroids’. The company is rapidly conquering the
world with its innovative technology which makes complex data accessible to everyone
in an ultra-fast and really simple way. Ontoforce works with well-reputed international
research institutes, has won many international awards and is now tapping into new
markets as well. Ontoforce achieved a turnover of 1.2 million euros in 2017 with 27
employees.
An award for Belgian companies that distinguish themselves
EY has organised the ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’ award since 1995. The award highlights
Belgian companies that distinguish themselves through their innovative approach, bold
international vision, strategy, healthy financial position, dedicated teamwork, good governance,
ambition and determination to continue to grow.
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“The ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’ award has rewarded the top of the top of Belgian
entrepreneurship for 24 years. Ardo is a strong Belgian family business that manages to achieve
very impressive results through boldness and talent. The company is also firmly committed to
sustainability. Thanks to a powerful fusion of various branches of the Haspeslagh family, Ardo
has achieved considerable synergies and improvements in earnings. The company has thus
developed into an undisputed European leader and is set to play an important role globally. The
retention of the family culture in the business during the significant expansion is admirable and
makes Ardo ideally positioned for further growth, with the focus on Corporate Social
Responsibility and sustainability”, explained Michèle Sioen, president of the jury.
Patrick Rottiers, Country Managing Partner of EY Belgium added: “Profitable growth and
innovation go hand in hand. Ardo’s innovation strategy consists in innovating products that are
authentic, flavoursome, natural, attractive, user-friendly, nutritious and healthy, with the focus on
sustainability in the growing and production processes, packing and the logistics chain. Ardo has
managed to pursue its growth while maintaining an entrepreneurial spirit and short lines of
communication, inherent in the family culture to which the company remains committed. This
makes Ardo a worthy winner of the 24th edition of ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’.”
Ardo is the 24th name on the impressive list of winners in recent years, along with WDP (2017),
Vyncke (2016), DEME (2015), Katoen Natie (2014), Willemen Groep (2013), La Lorraine Bakery
Group (2012), Soudal (2011), Taminco (2010), Studio 100 (2009), Cartamundi (2008), Groep H.
Essers (2007), Metris (2006), Option (2005), Deceuninck (2004), Miko (2003), Omega Pharma
(2002), Resilux (2001), Melexis (2000), Sioen Industries (1999), Compex (1998), Icos Vision
Systems (1997), ECA (1996) and Real Software (1995).
Ontoforce voted ‘Scale-up of the Year’
At the award ceremony for ‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’ 2018, the ‘Award of the Flemish
Government for the Scale-up of the year’ 2018 was also presented. Last year, this award was
still known as the ‘Award of the Flemish Government for the most promising entreprize of the
year’. With this award, the Flemish Government aims to reward rapidly growing companies that
are developing strongly for their performance and motivate them for the future. Ontoforce was
chosen as the winner by the jury, succeeding PlayPass, the 2017 winner.
“Ontoforce is a very strong candidate and a worthy winner of the ‘Award of the Flemish
Government for the Scale-up of the Year’. It is an entrepreneur’s idea born out of a personal
story with a strong motivation. The jury is convinced that the concept of time squeezing in which
Ontoforce specializes is a strong USP. The relevance of Ontoforce’s technology is also proven:
having issued a wake-up call to the conservative pharmaceutical sector and gained an
impressive list of clients (over half of the top companies in the pharma industry are customers of
Ontoforce), they are now ready to expand into other sectors. This flexibility is also reflected in
the company’s strategic positioning: it has metamorphosed from B2C to B2B. The company’s
roots in B2C are apparent in the customer-focused usability of the product. This makes for an
appealing, scalable and robust selling proposition and an attractive price point. Finally, Ontoforce
has rapidly turned its sights on other continents. The jury believes that Ontoforce has a strong
team with a healthy dose of ambition, making it well-placed to achieve its strategic growth
objectives”, commented Jurgen Ingels, president of the jury.
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“The ‘Award of the Flemish Government for the Scale-up of the Year’ is intended to reward and
shine the spotlight on promising Flemish companies. Ontoforce demonstrates how a new
company can claim its place in an old market by offering innovative solutions. Ontoforce can
inspire others and, provided that it continues to develop, has a chance of winning the
‘Onderneming van het Jaar®’ award one day”, said Stefan Olivier, partner and Markets Leader
EY Belgium.

Images of the award ceremony can be found at
https://grayling-ey.prezly.com/ on 16 October from 8 pm.
For more information, contact:
- Christophe Ballegeer (EY) on 0475 98 33 10,
e-mail: christophe.ballegeer@be.ey.com
- Arno Creve (Citigate Dewe Rogerson) on 0472 99 61 58
e-mail: arno.creve@citigatedewerogerson.com

Website: www.ondernemingvanhetjaar.be
Twitter: #ovhj18
Contact Ardo: Rik Jacob (CEO) – rik.jacob@ardo.com – 051 61 06 22 – www.ardo.com
Contact Ontoforce: Hans Constandt (Founder & CEO) –
hans.constandt@ontoforce.com – www.ontoforce.com – 0477 566 102
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